I AM GOING TO SEE:
Hobart
This is Hobart.
He is the leader
of the dragons.

Flosskin
This is Flosskin.
She is the oldest
dragon.

Spittleshnazz

I am going to see Dragon Pack Snack Attack at Hope Summer
Repertory Theatre.
Dragon Pack Snack Attack is a theatre show. This is different from a
television show or a movie, because the characters are played by
actors who can see and hear me, just like I can see and hear them.
Once the play begins, everyone, including me, will sit quietly so we
can hear the story.

This is
Spittlesnazz. He is In this show, a group of hungry dragons get tired of eating knights.
After falling asleep for 300 years, they wake up in 2018 and discover
Cuddlefluff's
that they love eating hamburgers. The actors wear costumes to
older brother.
make them look like dragons. The costumes and scenery are based
on the pictures in the Dragon Pack Snack Attack book.

Cuddlefluff

This is
Cuddlefluff. She
is Spittlesnazz's
younger sister.

Dragon Pack Snack Attack is a kind of show called a musical. That
means the actors will talk and sing to tell the story. Sometimes the
actors will dance and move quickly. At the end of the songs, people
around me will clap. This might be loud. If the noise and
movements make me anxious, I can use the headphones or fidget
in my sensory pack or hold my friend or parent's hand.

This is Roofus.
He loves to
sleep.

Sometimes the characters will say or do something funny. It is ok to
laugh or clap when I enjoy something. An actor might ask me a
question. I can answer if I want to, but I don't have to. If I don't want
an actor to talk to me, I can wear the red dragon pin in my sensory
bag.

Roofus

Ms. Melon

Tough

This is Ms. Melon.
She is the owner
of Goog's Burger
Hut.
.
.
Girl/Knight
.
This actor plays
two characters a knight and a
tough girl.
.

Dragon Pack Snack Attack lasts 45 minutes. There are lots of exciting
songs and funny moments. If I need a break before the end, a
house manager can help me leave the theatre.
At the end of the show, everyone will clap for the actors. I can clap
or sign applause to show I enjoyed it. If it is too loud, I can use the
headphones in my sensory bag or cover my ears.
After the show, I can say "Hi" and take pictures with the actors in
the lobby.
I am excited to see Dragon Pack Snack Attack at Hope Summer
Repertory Theatre!

SUMMARY

Loud Noise

Song

Clapping

Audience Participation

It’s the year 1718 and Hobart the dragon and his hungry dragon friends, Cuddlefluff, Flosskin, Roofus,
and Spittleshnazz, fill their tummies with tasty knights. (
: Dragon Pack Snack Attack) . At the
end of this song, the theatre goes dark for a few seconds.
Hobart becomes bored of eating knights (
: Hungry for Something More) . The dragons agree
they want to change. They go to the beach to relax. The dragons start to tease Roofus, and after they
fall asleep, Roofus tells us that he loves himself for who he is (
: This is Me)
and falls asleep.
A ship horn
wakes the dragons, and they realize it is the year 2018. The dragons are hungry - it has
been 300 years since they've eaten. They look around for food. They see a tough girl and a child
and
Cuddlefluff wants to eat them, but Spittleshnazz stops her. Cuddlefluff realizes that Spittleshnazz only
wants the best for her (
: Through Thick and Thin) ..
The dragons follow their noses to Goog’s Burger Hut. Flosskin wants them to get their butts down there
and get some food. Flosskin explains that even though she’s the oldest of the pack, she still likes to
have fun (
: I Wanna Have Fun) . Inspired by Flosskin’s bravery of sharing her feelings, Roofus
tells the dragons that their teasing sometimes goes too far, and that he is happy with who he is. The
dragons make up and decide to go to Goog’s Burger Hut
!
The dragons talk to Ms. Melon through the drive-thru speaker. Hobart orders a thousand of everything
on the menu. The dragons give Ms. Melon sacks of gold, which she happily accepts. The dragons eat
and eat, but when the food is gone, they realize they are still hungry and order a thousand more of
everything.
The dragons are still hungry, but have run out of gold! Hobart talks to Ms. Melon, but she only wants
money and tells the dragons that if they don’t have any more money, they have to go (
: Money is
Everything) . Hobart tells the dragons the bad news. They think it cannot get worse, and thunder
cracks
.
The dragons try to trick Ms. Melon by calling the Burger Hut for delivery , but Ms. Melon was not
fooled. The dragons feel hopeless, but Hobart urges them to use their imaginations ( : Think of a
Plan)
. The dragons have the idea to dress up as humans
, but again Ms. Melon is not fooled and
tells them to go away.
The dragons lose all hope. Spittleshnazz tries to steal food from other customers, but Cuddlefluff tells
him that stealing is wrong and that the people deserve burgers too. When she sees this, Ms. Melon
realizes that the dragons are people too ( : Change of Heart)
. Ms. Melon decides to offer the
dragons jobs at the Burger Hut, which means that the dragons get to eat burgers for free
.
After working there for some time, Roofus accidently sets his tail on fire
. The dragons put it out,
but think Ms. Melon will fire them for almost burning the Burger Hut down. Ms. Melon tells them that
she doesn’t want to fire them and that, in fact, says that the dragons are the best fry cooks she’s ever
had ( : Dragon Pack Snack Attack Reprise)
.

